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Friday 9th October, 2020

Dear Parents/ Carers,
Another week has whizzed past in school with children continuing to demonstrate some wonderful learning
in class. In Tigers I have seen some wonderful self-portraits and information highlighting what each pupil
thinks is special about, it really does lift everyone’s mood when they enter the classroom. Considering what
makes us special and unique is really key in developing self-belief and confidence and ties superbly into our
recovery curriculum and theme ‘Stewardship of ourselves,’
Lions class have been working exceptionally hard with their maths, their working board was full of challenges
and problem solving that had taken place during the week and Mrs. McAdams has informed me that there
has been some interested discussions as a result of it. Please remember to visit our twitter feed to catch up
on what has bene happening through the week - @Clinton_Dolton
There are now only 2 weeks left of this half term and as a school we are beginning to consider harvest.
Unfortunately, this year we will not be able to have a festival in church or on site so would like to invite
parents to a virtual worship on Thursday 22nd October at 2.30pm. This will be done via zoom and a link will
be sent to you all nearer the time along with an order of service. It will be lovely to see as many of you as
possible in attendance, please contact us if you need help logging on and setting up zoom.
Finally, just a reminder that on Friday 23rd October the MAT will be having an inset day.
Have a wonderful weekend,
Kind regards,
Mrs. Rachael Sharpe
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